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“Be Faithful at the Lord’s Coming” 
PART II

Luke 12:41-48
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Two weeks ago, as we began this message, we did so in seeing:

I.  The Fact of the Master’s Coming – verses 35-48

The key or summary verse is verse 40...”You too be ready; for the Son of Man is coming 
at an hour that you do not expect.”

In the last message in this section, we will see Jesus is speaking about being faithful.

II.  The Faithful Servant at His Master’s Coming – verses 42-44

III.  The Furious Master to the Unfaithful Servant – verses 45-48

“Peter said, “Lord, are you telling this parable for us or for all?” 
And the Lord said, “Who then is the faithful and wise manager, whom his master 
will set over his household, to give them their portion of food at the proper time? 

Blessed is that servant whom his master will find so doing when he comes. 
Truly, I say to you, he will set him over all his possessions.  But if that servant 

says to himself, ‘My master is delayed in coming,’ and begins to beat the male 
and female servants, and to eat and drink and get drunk, the master of that servant 
will come on a day when he does not expect him and at an hour he does not know, 

and will cut him in pieces and put him with the unfaithful.  And that servant 
who knew his master’s will but did not get ready or act according to his will, 
will receive a severe beating.  But the one who did not know, and did what 
deserved a beating, will receive a light beating.  Everyone to whom much 

was given, of him much will be required, and from him to whom 
they entrusted much, they will demand the more.”

– Luke 12:41-48 –
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Verse 41 – Many people have been hearing the teaching of the Lord.  In fact, in 12:1 
says there are so many people they are stepping on each other.  The disciples know 
when Jesus teaches sometimes it is for everybody, and then sometimes it is just for the 
disciples.  So the disciples have been listening to this and maybe even whispering to 
each other, “Is this for us?  Or them?”  Well, Peter just decides to ask.  

Jesus does not give him a direct answer, but another parable.

He begins with the faithful steward – then in verse 43 is called a “servant, slave.”  
The person the Master has put in charge while he was gone.  

Steward…in charge of his house, resources, people and been told to be ready for 
inspection “when he returns.”

That is all of us.  We have all been given certain assignments and resources to oversee 
while the Master is gone.  What is on your plate?  

No two plates or assignments are the same.  
No same two minds, talents, or opportunities, are the same.

But everyone has been called to the same finish…be faithful.  

The word here has to do with believing – but with appropriate action. 

Believing what?

What all Jesus has been talking about in chapter 12:

 • Rejecting false teachers and the false gospel
 • Fearing God and not man
 • You have confessed Christ before men
 • You don’t trust riches and possessions
 • You’ve turned from materialism and the love of money as your god
 • You are now pursing the King and His Kingdom
 • You understand the urgency of His coming so you are ready
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Faith, believing…but with appropriate and corresponding actions.

It’s not just those who believe….I prayed a prayer to receive Christ but there has been 
no or little fruit of repentance.  

John the Baptist said, in Matthew 3:8, “bear fruits worthy of repentance.”

Our works do not save us, they just give evidence that we have been saved.

It is what James would call…”faith without works is dead.”  Verse 43, “whom his master 
will find so doing when he comes.”

Believing that the Master is coming back but not with corresponding actions is not 
belief.

A student who knows they have a final exam tomorrow but spends the afternoon until 
dark on the river skiing is not responsible.  The reality of tomorrow has not set in.

The word “faithful” in verse 42 is translated “sensible” in the NASB. 

• Other places:  wise, thoughtful, discreet.

Are you a wise individual?  

Do you think correctly?

This person who is faithful will be rewarded – verse 44

He will be given more to oversee.

Verse 32 – We know we will be given the kingdom.  

He is opening up all God has for us.  We will get to see the whole house…the whole 
account of the master.

If you are faithful with little, he will give you more.
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III.  The Furious Master to the Unfaithful Servant – verses 45-48

But there is always another side.

Luke 15 – there was one son who repented, but one who did not.

• There will be two men in the field, one taken, one left.
• There are ten virgins, five are wise and five are foolish.

Who are these in verses 45-48.  They are the unbelieving servants.

Everyone is meant to be a servant of God.  That is the purpose in life.

What you do with the opportunities God gives you is the test.

We are not all equally gifted with the same capabilities and opportunities, but we are all 
equally accountable to God for what we do with what He has given us.

But not all judgment is the same.

Verses 46-47 – for the servant who knew the Master’s will and rebelled, he will be “cut in two 
and appointed his portion with the unbelievers.”  

And verse  47 “he will be beaten with many stripes.”

The verb form in verse 47 is passive meaning “God will beat.”

Harsh judgement.

Why?  Because he knew better, and he took his knowledge and didn’t just waste it, but 
abused others.  He engages in gluttony, drunkenness – all about self.  

Instead of feeding other people, he took the food and wine and indulged himself.  

And then he abuses the people over which he’s been given responsibility.  He hurt other 
people by his neglect and then purposefully hurt other people by his actions.
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This person was foolish – unwise.  

Nothing is impossible with the Lord, but the fact is you don’t come to Christ on your terms 
and your timetable.  

But there is another servant, described in verse 48, who was not aware of the Master’s will, 
and when the Master returns, he will be judged less harshly.  Notice, he is still judged.

There is a difference between an unfaithful servant and an ignorant servant.

But this one will receive fewer lashes.

It is better to have never known than to have known and rebelled – rejected the truth.

This does not mean those who didn’t know are given a pass to eternal life.  No, they just 
don’t receive the harshest punishment.

Some believe this teaches purgatory, but it is not a lesser duration of judgment, but a lesser 
degree of judgement.

Luke 16: 26 –  “And besides all this, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed, so that 
those who want to pass from here to you cannot, nor can those from there pass to us.”

This is Romans 2:2 – “But we know that the judgement of God is according to truth …”

This is the teaching of Hebrews 10: 28-29 – “Of how much worse punishment, do you 
suppose, will he be thought worthy who has trampled the Son of God underfoot, counted 
the blood of the covenant by which he was sanctified a common thing, and insulted the 
spirit of grace?”

So the question…Are you the faithful, wise one?  Or the unfaithful, foolish one?

The knowledge of God and His will is a trust, a stewardship.  The more you know of God’s 
will, the more you are required to do.


